WHO IS AFRISIST?

PROTECTING LIVES
BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS

Afrisist is your go-to outsourcing partner of choice. A leading business process management provider
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of monitoring, recovery and customer interaction services. Our renowned clients span across the telematics, insurance,
transport, vehicle rental, taxi and security industries. Our broad cross sector and international experience over the
last 20 years gives us the insight we need to implement seamless tailor made solutions for your business.
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SAFER
ROADS
Our network is growing daily as tracking
and insurance
companies join our successful recovery program.
FURNISHING RESULTS

Providing peace of mind is at the heart of everything we do, whether its responding to an alarm or fielding a customer query.
With Afrisist at your service, you can rest assured that your clients satisfaction will be our number one priority.
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AFFORDABLE
World Class service at
unbeatable prices.

HIGH SUCCESS RATE
Audited recovery rate
with a proven track
record.

ACCREDITED
OPERATIONS
Skilled 24/7, industry
approved operation
centre.

FIGHTING CRIME

NATIONWIDE RESPONSE
Dedicated expert ground
and air response teams.

RESPOND. RECOVER. ASSIST.

BPO PARTNER
Experienced
International business
process and incident
management partners.

OUR OFFERING
Afrisist offers a wide array of comprehensive services for our clients because we know that one size does not fit all.
These services are aimed at protecting assets, providing peace of mind, as well as increasing customer satisfaction and loyalty.
Our customers’ success stems from our tailor made solutions and hands on approach. Our team of experts partner with you
to ensure that your clients are always covered and protected nationwide, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
A successful journey and your safety is our business. We take that mantra very seriously and we are intensely proud
of what we do. For the past 2 decades we’ve been setting the industry standard for vehicle monitoring and recovery services.
A respected brand with thousands of successful vehicles recovered equating to a value of over R1 billion. Our proudest
accomplishment is the large number of long term clients who year after year put their trust in us.

SAFER ROADS
STOLEN VEHICLE RECOVERY

ARMED SURVEILLANCE
ESCORT SERVICES
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CRASH MANAGEMENT SCENE

BUSINESS PROCESS
OUTSOURCING

BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS

PROTECTING LIVES
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FURNISHING RESULTS
SAFEGUARDING SERVICES

FIGHTING CRIME

SAFEGUARDING SERVICES

26 Bella Rosa Street, Cape Town, South Africa, 7530
info@afrisist.com / www.afrisist.com
Contact our 24 hour Call Centre:
ZA Call Centre +27 86 174 2778 | ZA Emergency +27 86 123 4786
NA Call Centre +264 84 000 9090 | AU Call Centre +61 86 110 8288

